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but this is your own. CANADA is the 
only monthly literary paper in the 
Maritime Provinces ; it is the beet in the 
Dominion.
biography — something 
and taste. Subscriptions 60 cen 
every new subscriber who remits 
and mentions this paper, we will send 
CANADA for one year and aSTAMPING 
OUTFIT containing 12.00 worth of pat
terns, powders, pad and instructions, 
free and postpaid. This is a wonderful 
bargain for the ladies. ALL THIS FOR

or ws will vend CANADA for on* уві, without 
premium, for SO cents to new subscribers 
taken Address: Matthew в. Kkiout, Hampton,

It contains stories, history, 
for every see 

nts. To 
_______ і 60 cts.
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BIBLE LESSO
ПЮТ BDABTHL

ISRAEL АКТІВ THE CAPT1V

Lesson X. March 6. Heh. ]

KEEPING ТНЕ 8АВВУ
GOLDEN TEXT.

“Remember the 8abbsth ds 
it holy.”—Ee. 20: 8.

EXPLANATORY.

15. Sabbath Breaking. 
doll. Aller his return, .end 
wss making bis other reft 
Judah. In tne country aroui 
lem, where the manufactnn 
end other agricultural procès 
be going on. Treading winept 
winepress was a large vat (ai 
sise probably wsa eight feet 
somewhat over a foot d<
the grapea were thrown “and t 
feet of men (see Isa. 63: 8] 
і nice flowed through an aptrt 
lower, smaller vat, whence і 
looted in vessels ; the vets 
quently cut in the solid 1C 
winepress often gave the i 
locality. On th* Sabbath. 
contrary to the Fourth Comt 
Probably the desecration of It 
had been greatly increased d 
captivity, where, under foreij 
who bad no Sabbath, the pt 
i-i impelled to work on all d 
week, and where the whol 
fashloo and of eodal usage 
Illiterate Sabbath keeping I 

poor foreigner», aa the tides c 
of Kqndy sweep sway the lltt 
on the low-tide tends. And b 

eas. In the East the f 
live in villegee and towns, aa 
to cultivate the eurroundin 
It la not unusual, therefore, f. 
і ring their herveet home to 
I he faroieie brought their gi 
the walls of Jerusalem at t 

Щ Main. 
l< ! the country was then in ai 
• ml ouaaf* condition. Fie#, 

For storage and sale, 
і working force, 
to hoy and in 

The people bell 
whet wee doee an the НаЬЬі 
■wrh deer rein, and did not 
.ouch would have been sold t 
•є і* seven. Indeed, all Hat 
>• .bate at a torn.

IA Them dwell mew 
at Is, la the 

П ..Aed to nowmerne. t 
e little eettAemeat in Judea I 
J their merchandise, /UK (tl 

Mads) and otl t у re and /X were the 
ліга ost the о wet of Pbtenl 
•<«t fn>m Jerusalem.

Манна їм Кап ам 
A (gimt and need his oflloial 
U UA Ike nobles. The high 
the people of prominence anc 
-ho were the meet to blame, 
Iie.1 better knowledge, and fu 

( their time, and who woub 
m. et ioflurnoe In favoring i 
the reform. What bvU til. 
I ney knew as wall ss he the 
failing the Sabbath wee an 
drowning lie still, small voie 
theatres, riding over it wit 
carriages, sailing over It in 
and yachts.

16. Did ad your falhen 0 
was Jerusalem destroyed f 
the nation been carried і 
Why were they now w«L_, 
and scattered 1 Let the p 
■ Wt r. One reason was that t 
refused to obey God’s Sabbat 
broken Sabbath, waa the a 
17: 27; Esek. 20:13. Seer 
Id, 14). In these passages 
phi-is, and throughout the 
meut, the Sabbath observai 
regarded as a representative 
tral duty around which gro 
selves, and to which аШи 
selves, all other I 
of one dsy in the week t 
firmness to the framework oi 
religious life was built, 
giving time forf 
meditati 
tion of ;

11). Began to 
Hi. At suns 

their

mired a large 
.1 the people 

Hshhatn П

C61

17. /

«k

duties. Tht

ST,
tion on the law, and 
godly habits of life. 

be dark
nset of the pr 

Sabbath b

bqt
bed
bee
The gateя thould be that as 
they were not opened HUafter 
My servanta «et I at the gates 
armed bodyguard, whom he 

20. So the merchants. N<
that the command would be 
forced. Lodged. Camped 
walla, waiting for the gates I 
on Sabbath morning as form 
• 21. I testified against him. 
commanding.

22. I commanded the L<
Levâtes would be more 
keepers of the city gates oi 
day than bis servants, for w 
doubt, had other uses. 1 
were tberefc re ordered to o 
selves, that is, to purify then 
ceremonial uncleanneee, an 
attend to guarding the gatec 
bath day as a religious dut) 
It was ; for it waa to sanctify 
dgT, to keep it sacred, to i 
violation and profanation by 
irç ot the people.

Nehkmiau'b Pbaykr. r 
for remembrance is repei 
times, each time after some 
battle. Nehemiah bad i 
enemies by his course, 
him ; he would look for 
from God.

The Sabbath ok 
The command to keep the 
written by God’s own ban 
law of God, and (21 in the ni 
and written in the law 1 
written in nature. It is n 
law, but “ was made for n 
men. Not one word of it cai 
without injury. There ar 
Jewish interpretations thi 
■wept away aa cobwebs from 
or dust from our floors, h 
mandaient itself stands as і 
by God. Jesus Christ in 
Ushed the Sabbath law. В 
proud it, and rescued it fro 
tradition and slavery. It

t

Тої

height of absurdity to sup] 
would abolish a law absolut 
to the tM»t welfare of n 
nothing better In Its place.

February 22 February 22.AND VISITOR.

CHANGES IE MAP OF TH* TXLÜ- 
GU COUNTRY

BOOK REVIEW.

Tea Lira amd Ties* or Ualas. as UIuawM

Bomb, UisutUUD Price BO niu Baptist Book 
st.«4, Halifax.

Dr. Bayce, in this little volume, dis
tinguishes the history ot the times of 
lexiah, so that a careful examination of 
the book qualifies one to read with in
creased inter, el the wonderful produc
tions of tbit great historic and evangeli
cal prophet. The records of the Kings 
and Chronicles are supplemented by the 
buried records of Nineveh and the in
scriptions on stone, which have recently 
been brought lo light, and made to re
veal their secrets to patient and success
ful « xplor- re and arc a- .legists. All 
that bears on the history of E<ypt, As
syria, Babylon and the smaller contem
porary staus, as far as it helps to explain 
the Bible, has been carefully examined 
and skilfully interpreted. The old re-

1. AW Stations of the Baptist Board 
of the Maritime Provinces:

Viziawaubam, transferred from 
London Missionary Society, change 
to C, and underline with red.

Palkunda and Parlaklmedi. farther to 
the mirth east, to be underlined with 
red and marked C.

2. New Stations of the Baptist Board 
of Ontario and Quebec :

(a) Follow the road running north
east from Типі, and put a spot just un
der the “ tt " Rax a petto. Write Yklla- 
mancbiu, underline with red and mark

North-west of Ykllamahchiu 
for Narsapatam. Change to N ar

ts pstnam, underline with red and mark

(>-) North-westof Samulootto is Pedda 
pu ram. underline with red and mark B.

(d) South-west of Cocanada is Ramaoh- 
andrapii

(e) Near 
called Vail 
just over 
Write Vo 
mark B.

3. New Stations of the American Bap
tist Missionary Union:

(a) Cross out Janampkt and write 
Palmuh.

(b) North-east of itia Nelkonda, called 
also N algonda.

(c) North of Ramapatam ie Kandu- 
kur, and (it) north-west of the latter ia 
Kanigiri Underline all the above with 
red and mark A.

4. Railways :

the 
» L

,'t1

y interpreted. _ . _.. 
eacrrd and secular history are 

now supplement» d by what the spade 
and theteader of hie'rogly phica and the 
language of the 

iful

ram. Underline with red and

the Kiatna river is a village 
inru. Mark a spot on the road 
the last letter in Valluru. 

uyyurv, underline with red and

igly phin and the 
E«*t, long since dead, 

ctsafully ac.'ximpiished. The 
ksult is a wonderful itiumina-

______і hist* ry and
in favor of 

alieoged by learned 
critics, and a general confirmation of 
the Bible as the inspired Word of God.

By adding the records found upon 
rocks and th.ee brought to light from 

f ancient units lotbote of the 
history, theexperi- 
Judah before and 
Isaiah prophesied,

have sue
general r- sult is a won-lerfi 
tion of dark places in Bible 
prophecy, a tinal settlement 
the Bible of facts challenged

the ruins of 
Bible and of

after and at the 
is very deary delineated.

The little volume shows that up to 
the beginning ot the second Assyrian 
empire, Israel and Judah had been in 
the midst 
selves, some 
at other lira

MU
and create an 
govern all the r- 
kingdom of David 
and divit

secular 
Israel and

(<t) A railway runs from Nell or* south
west to Tirupati on the Madras-11 jmbay

(/>) Mark aa a railway the road front 
Il xwada to Manama* onds, and Irom 
there to Secunderabad.

(r) Mark a railway from В swada to 
Enote, R«jthmundry, 8amuIcon* (with 
Branch to Cocanada), Типі, Y-liantan 
chili, AnakapUli, VisagapaUm, Vlstnna 
gram, Onloaoole, and on north-east, 
lug east of Parlaklmedi.

6. Corrections:
(a) The distance from

of small 
timis in

states, like 
happy a.limoe and 

with them. Bat
ie of them able or am- 

ous enough to absorb its neighbors 
empire to o-oqiier ami 

sL After tne 
had been 
and Judi

re was not ou

dau lived in 
friendly or unfriendly relations with 
their neighbors-Syria, Hamath Phoe
nicia, Edom, M iab, Ammon and Egypt. 
But about the times of the prophet 
Isaiah, a great change саше over the na
tions of the east. Аадугіа on the 
Tigris, and Erf) pi on the Nile, and Baby
lon on the Кари rales, nae, alu-r along 
season of weakners, and struggled des
perately with eacO other for universal 

er. Israel aud Judah bring geo
graphically located between tinea Ba
ilors contend lug for the mastery, and 
tne other smaller kingdoms, were 
naturally drawn into the general conflict. 
This brought Israel and Judah out of 
their comparative seclusion into the 
vast arena, on which these old n étions 
fqught so long and desperately. 1 he 
policy of Israel and Judah became the 

eas that of the world powers around 
They were soon iuv..lv. d in

ded, Israel
frie

Madras toanJ not 274M isulipaum

(/.) Regapuram, a tittle north want of 
В x wsda. should he much further north, 
and the dot Indloatiirg its pieltionehiaiM 
be over the “n" in Nandlgaiua 

(c) There is a dot urnier the first i 
An-kepi Hi, writ of VlsagarmUni 
should lie removed. Tne dot i ri 
ing Anskapilli ts at the juneth* of the 
two made.

(<f) A note under the ваше of the 
map givts the number онмм.иіі 
c-nto in American and Oanîadl.i. Map 
liai Teiugu ohurcbee In IIUtA as Î7 »*■» 
Tola has grown to 1 . ami.a give
the im nilier in other oh or eh SS, Lui 
shall luq itrs and send the llew later 

'■ Sew SiAtHons <•/ «Alter MnMM

should he

2

treaties and rebellions, |>cace and war. 
Isaiah advised quietness and irust in 
Uud. Ho would not haw God's pe..pU 
adopt a worldly policy. This divide.) 
the people into parties. At Jerusalem 
there was a National, an Egyptian and 
an Assyrian party.

All that recent discovery has 
verify, explain or confirm the references 
found in Isaiah to nun and events Is 
brought together in this hoik by Dr 
Sayce ; and, therefore, a careful examt 
nation of it, is ep. daily helpful in read
ing the wonderful writings of this great

(«) North wmt of Nandlgaei*. Men 
tioll. d in Д (i. I is кпипмвюй printed 
In oaptutie Vederilne with bins and

k N.
where we rest 
I mievtine ei..l

(h) Dos 
the d ais
msrk K

wlawweem 
veil river

”)
An indi from D iwlnlrhweram 

filler up lbs rives and on tbs other side 
make a do>. write Tailapudl, under tin# 
and mark I

(if) Nearly opp.sdle lKiwIsiahwaram 
and some distance Irom the river, is 
('hlUnpetta. Underline and mark K 

(r^vli tween the two l.ranohee of the 
river la Amalapuram. Underline ami 
mark K.

prophet.
The advice of Itaiah was not heeded. 

The kingdoms of the Jews, like the other 
states, adopted worldly wisdom and a 
policy of expediency. The riaulti were 
according to the predictions of the pro- 

et. The fate of the other small na
tions waa their fate, except the promise 
of salvation to a remnant.

In the light of these facta it is seen 
that Isaiah naturally became the pro
phet, not of Israel and Judah alone, but 
of all the other nations, great and small. 
Accordingly he utters the ‘ burdens” 
and “woes" of Egypt, Nineveh, Damas
cus, Tyre, Moab, Edom and Ammon.

The clearer the history of the times of 
Isaiah is made, the more vivid and im
pressive are his prophecies of the de
stiny and destruction of the nations 
around him, and of the future of God’s 
people and the advent and work of the 
Mevsiah. The glory of what was future 
to Isaiah and his cootemporari* s was 
future even to the overthrow of the 
nations against which he proclaimed bis 
“burdens” and their “wots." The light 
of this future is reflected back upon the 
dark times in which his lot was cast, 
and the immediate future of Israel and 
the world ; and begets hope and assur
ance—a needed defence ag*in*t the de
spair which would have settled down 
upon all who believed the prophets, 
had only the judgments of God been 
the subjects of their prédictif ns Mercies 
and blessings found a place in the dark 
picture.

This book by Dr. Sayce does much 
in contributing to the many helps al
ready existing for reading Isaiah.

The above list of changea in the map 
of the Te-'ugu country wUl enable any
one who has the map to make it much 
more useful. 1 hope that 
fail to notice this Hat, and 
improve hie copy of tiie 
anoe with it.

I had

E no one will 
correct and 

map in accord

id some thought of bringing out 
edition, but could not do so dur

ing my visit home. Непові 
have two thousand copies printed from 
the black stone, which I had purchased 
and kept, and to pay for them by the 
sale of the stone to the lithographers. I 
hope to write about фів cheaper edition

decided to

later: but would merely say now that 
the list of changea is needt d by those 
who have copies of It, just aa much as 
those who have copies of the colored 
map. John Craig.

— The following remarks from Zion's 
Herald are well worth reading :

“ One of the prominent writers on en
tire sanctification, who knows more now 
than he used to, tells us how he learned 
a much-needed lesson. He says he had 
a sort of vision. 'I thought I saw a 
large flock of sheep. Some were scratch
ed with thorns, some with the wool 
others had horns, then there were lambs. 
I was walking around among the sheep 

ith a dub, trying to keep them right, 
saw I was wrong.’ This walking 

around among the sheep with a club, 
instead of going before them and 
showing them where are the green

S

pastures, ia a very common mistake. 
It certainly doee no good. Men can be 
led where they cannot be laahed. Cer
tain well-meaning brethren or sisters 
will go into a prayer meeting and lay 
around them soundly with the whip of 
a sharp tongue, scoring the deficiencies 
of their fellow Christiana, and when 
some natural indignation is expressed at 
their insolence, will oongratiüate them
e-1 vea that they are among three who ape 

tod for righteousness’ sake, and 
t exposed to the woe pronounced 

upon each aa all men apeak well of. If 
they would only look more carefully at 
thnr own faults instead of allowing 
their mind* to dwell so constantly; on 
the laulta of their brethren, and remem
ber the wise, true words of Fenekm, Tt 
ia only Imperfection that oomplains of 
the imperfect,' it would be every way

JOHNSON’S
LINIMENT

r* ПГТЮАІ u ПТЮ1І. M*. Г"Штт — Au obedience 
hygiene and the use 
rills. will enable the 
or sickly woman to paee in ease and 
safely from the Icy atmosphère of 
Februarv to the warm, moist days of 
ApriL It is the best of spring medl-

. -ви Skoda’s Discovery, the great 
blood and narre remedy.

Ml-----H-TLl......... ......................

to the simple laws of 
в of Ayrr s Sarsapa- 

mmt delicate man

Every Mother
ШИЙ

MESSENGER2
than 600 of bia printings are in the art 
galleries of Europe. The finest building 
in the city ia the Royal Palace, which is 
occupied by the sovereign six days in 
the year. During the otoer 369 days 
the servants occupy it, and keep the 
costly furniture in order. It reals upon 
18 695 piles driven into the sand, and 

The sculpture

> MOTES 0* іиЖОРІАЖ TRAVEL Prince Albert stayed while 
9 Emperor, in preference to 

the rooms of Maria Antoinette at Ver
sailles. which had been fitted up for 
their use ; here, in 1870, Napoleon IlL 

oed the declaration of war against 
utaia ; and then he, the Empress and 

the Print* Imperial lelt the palace and 
never return, cl. It bad always been the
favorite residence of both Napoleons. and printing it contains are of 

bout tw.lv., n,ll„ (mm P«i. 1. !**"• Tl** 1*’f«51 
nitUlr., which, in the il.) 1 ot the Wt feet wide end ceiling 100 feet 

ft.,minent Ппшіхш hinge, bed . puna- »>« ell of while ra.rble
letii>n Ml o«.r 3H0.UK> now only (11000. .culptnred figurm Id high er bee- 
1,, linn ben. XIV.built the pel.ee epd «"er every wpiere yert of .pece upon 
Uid out tne lent. It rirti.Ined the the well, «nd ceiling. All of the room., 
r. у *1 r, .idrnce till the revolution end I noticed, were furnished in e meet 
thi dethronement of l.jale XVI . in princely menner. всон. of heUle «eg. 

*. In 1*30 It wm convened by in Kime depertrneom remind the vimtor 
,U Philippe IhH e megniUcrnl hi. of the revolution of 1830. The hletory 

itwicei .mu.riim tilled with tionhle. of the Nethnrltod.-wti; through the 
ilhi.trellng the glory of frenoe. To get poUtwai chengee from the ninth 
eomc Idee of the mvgnitioehce.of thie century, when they fronted e pert of the 

naidtr its осе l Upon empire of Charlvmagne, to the révolu- 
"toe palace and grounds Louis XIV. tion oi 1830, when Holland and Belgium 
spent 600,000,000 franca, or $100,000,000. became separate kingdoms-ia vividly 
In addition to this amount moat be deeaibed by printers and sculptors. The 
added immense and almost unknown marble and thecanvas have been made 
sums for labor enforced by law. for *° ,•!***• The bloody schemea of 
which no money to apeak of was paid. l‘oLI*P of враіп, beginning UN; 
Records show that in Auguet, 1684, there the bigoted cruelty of the brutal Duke 
were employed 20,000 men and 0,000 of Alva; the merciless Frederick, eon of 
horses, all forced labor. Other records Alva, who butchered innocent men 

ilar work. And men oompe- without mercy, and tied 300 cillxena of 
tent to speak on such subjects have esti- Haarlem back to Ьм k and flung them 
mated that the cost of this royal spot l?U> the sea,—all such scenes during 
waa not less than 48 000,000* pounds the time of the rise of the Dutch R*- 
surling, or 240,0001)00 dollars. The pubUc the visitor sees on canvas and in 
mirrors in one room оті X4,000, or $20,- marble, in the art galleries and museums. 
000. And I think that after à person to say nothing of thé monuments in the 
has walked through a few milts of these public squares. That which I had 
gurgeous r<x»ma, and carefully noticed known only from books, now I 
thvlr .pleod.-t, end be. viewed the .ii doubly lntere.Ung when pictured
m ilea of artificial ponds and small dr- тТеУвв-.......................... ....... . .
mitons rivers of the park, be will say The most beautiful dty in Holland is 
that the amount above named would be ^he Hague, having a population of 156, 
required to place such grandeur before W0- Hi dean broad streets, bordered 
the eye. After one has wandered w*lh Fees; its numerous well-kept 
through.three magnificent halls, crowd I >4 canals and ponds iu all parts
ed witu statues and portraits of generals Lhe city, make the place novel and
and admirals and sovereigns of France, attractive. The R*yal Museum сон
аті has gazed at the hundreds of pic- Wni paintings of Titian and two mis
time ul her battit a, he will exclaim : torpiecea of Rembrandt. The Binneu 
"Wnat an unrivalled panorama of mill- hot l’alace and the Hqu 
tary glory !'■' In one room 20,592 square 8ГРЖІ historical interest, 
feet are ctivered with 83 grand "battle ding old prison and the 
pictures. There are many such rooms, men* of torture, «till pres 
In the “hall of the kings” there are 67 those dark and massive rooms, are 
portraits, from Clovis, in 496, to) Nano- 1,10 revolting to describe. I waa at the 
h-on III., 1852. Louis XIV. w*s very ez- "POt where the I)eWiUs 
travagant. He had ton thogeand attim- dered, August 20, 
dants, consisting of princes, lords, I Iu- miles out of the city, through a dense 
terers aud great and |>etty nffloeta but beautiful forçai, is the “Palace 
of hit household. Ami of these ser- of the Wood”—one of the unoccupied 
van і в 5.000 resided in the palace, priacea of the royal family, which con- 
ami 5,000 in placée near the palace. t»ins artistic treasures of great interest 
Тре king nq tired of these a very severe and value. The walls and lofty dome 
etiquette, lntie short of worship. The °* the “Orange Room” were printed by 
rovri stabl. s w.-re very fine, and in the Rubens ami eight of bis principal 
reign .,1 I/<uti \ V. they contained 2,500 pupUi, completed in 1648. About three 
h.irs.s 1 whs much intonated in the miles from the city ie S iheveningen, a 
Appearance oi some ul the old royal very noted watering place, where many 
ca riagie. One of them—the meat ex- thousands of the wealthy and fashion- 
1*1 wii.-carriage in tiie world—cost X10,- *hle Germans, English, French and 
trill ur $200 000. It weighs seven ions, oth< re assemble during the summer to 
an I waa never used but twice, namely : l*ke in the charming views of sea and 
at the ci r nation of Charles X , the forest. Holland is a very fertile conn 
* v. nth and last king of the Bourbons, Gy and the people are industrious and 
1HJ5, and at the baptism of the 1‘rince prosperous. G. E. T.
Im|h rial, lti.r>6. In going through the

r^hti;^.r.^..pohT„iup^ Are vo-^rifttog.
„as jsTssaas a;*

of;;”* rhV°ape^d°U^B“sth(SfcW«,‘ndA to "h-re ih howled the ,,„el *.ndoh.
I mL hi по а n h!/ ПЖІ ^ Î (ч1 R> her fate. It was night, and theІРІІІ5ШеЕ:ю

m it was. A table that Pope Pius VII. toSvifïl flïïï ’
gave Napoleon before he wm divorced 11 „-^adit hlTt it th»
irom Josephine is very beautiful, and .J?r^

S® =»~, ВЄЖмЙЕЗ
Lnh»nH^Hi^ through the dark night of temptation 
seen and studied they це Moating down with the current 

toward a more awful plunge. But sure
ly this is not a manly course.

There can be no glory in mere drifting 
the current. Floating is 

A cork can do that, 
current is siren 

man needs l 
weakness

The tourist looks in vain in Paris for 
each noted preachers м he finds In Lon
don. The gay city <>n the Seine ha* do 
Spurgeon'* Tabernacle, no Wistminetor 
Abbey. lu I act these ґмЬІМпаЬІе 
pie would not ei joy such If they 
them. Their religious (?) taste* and 
Sabbath observance (?) do not r*quire 
them. Paris, however, Ьм a few *-ii- 
gant Roman Ustbollc churches. Hie 
mi et Ьмшіііііі of which is the Made
leine. It ie .430 levt long, in the style Ot 
a (ireek temple, and surround. U i>y 
Corinthian columi a. The pediment. 
120 f. ct long and 25 feet wide, repr.s. nia 
the laat j idgm.-nt. Upon the immetye 
bronx- d'Mira an- a .bj-ч la from the Uid 
Testament. On the grand altar i* the 
A*aumption in wpito marble. 1 alt. ud 
ed service then one Sunday morning iu 
August, 18!*2. Like many others, I wm 
attracted ihith.r by the music, said to

rig
Pn■

S3
v.Ap

ace we must co

r by the music.
But 1

few worshippers not 
_:d judge—oniy ah.mt 

* number 1 saw in "West- 
-AM'i-y Jiat.-ning to Archdeacon 
nr in the Tabernacle 

the youthful Tim 
The churnji

aud w«a l.uill P> commemorate 
of the Prince Ііщіегігі. It is 
church in Parie, I waa 
vic.s arc allowed 
royalty. Fr.iL- 
D*me Thiers

апмі and both married.
Prince Imperial baptiz-d. As I entered 
the building 1 said to a friend : HoW 
much history is woven «round those 
name a S v. гні other church- a are of 
much iov r.at, aa for example that of 
Ht. <1 rmain Г Anxerrois, from the hel

ms*
< w was sounded 

the morning of August 21, 
і ni» r і і « '.narlce 1X 1 no 

aesacxed Ьм

r 2 (100 I shou 
third of the

the city.

listening to
Spurgeon. 
Lugueline Is new, 
emi rate the birth

show aim

the only 
told, where ser- 

held for dejHirted 
Lurch of Notre 

Thiers w.,ft buried. Here also 
on I ami Napoletm III. w<re 

< r- wn.il and b -tli married, and the 
on Imperial ha

I

— nch int*r 
(i rmain 

fry <il wt.ii

_ Г hy°|

number of Prute»tants та 
never he* n (У'Гге II v aacertained. Some 

» autb.-riti.* нау И«1,000. and some uni) 
ab.iut"one-fourth ol thut number, but in 
this rutbl.aa aiaught-'r France Let much 
of her beat blood and th< tiaanda of her 
l.eat dill na.

I’aria baa several i 
art gallrrl** —the I. 
largest і та magoificeut palace, C'.u- 
triniug fiv- тіл* of art galleries, waa 
begun In l et!, ami first occupied by 
Catherine de M> сії і* and herson, <'barb a 
IX rx.icc.s*l'«• ml. is made addition* 
Uti it was-oomph tod by Хароісні ill. 
The I nil- ri> a palace, begun 15'-I joined 
the I. livre, b a w«* demoliahed l.y the 
(>-mmunlate 1 e"-l It Wm the residence 
at Uni.a N4|ю1»м її I , Izaiia W ill , 
tüiarl.a X . 1 nia Pnilippc. and Na 
rail'on 111 1 he 1-ouvre аіні the
Tuât, ri" в logetiM-r covered 21 acr< *

The ‘ Piece de la ItMtille” is an і 
eetliig aput The Bastille an і 
pria' її нті f an. єн waa b

beginning 
of the tirât r- volution, а тій), after war. la 
called July H-r -ee destroyed it. After 
tirasecood revolution, in 1880, the re 
mail h of th-se July Перм a were buried 
on the а і -І I/ 'Ule l’lfilipjA-. 
column 154 feet high to their 
and in the third revolution.

I
h the a'guri 
tholomi

o’rl.
1571

are Tower jtre of 
The forbid 
cruel impie 

erred in some

were mur- 
Some fourfine muieu me and 

ні»re being the 1672

mnienae
uilt

>ry,
Ida—on, 1*18, 1.1s 

at iu base. On 
it is the godd.aa 

a torch and frag 
line of despotism. At 
e the French celebrate 

mal birthday, in 
that Ametif-

own throne і 
the top • f tills moiiumen 
of liberty holding 

nta of the chan 
the present linn 
July 11 H* their 
about thé вате way 
ol»servo July 4. The \ endome column, 
mad" of cann-iB taken from the 
Auetnana, is 140 feet high, surmount, d 
by a atatue of Napoleon I. in the сов 
aide of а ("я* iar. The Arch of Triumph, 

feet bigu, was begun by Napoleon 1. 
commemorate his victories of 18 

18U5 ; but it not only records 
victories, but also tells of the military 
glory of France. I Tenet $2,000,00" and is 
finer than any of the triumphal arches 
in Rome. It stands at a point from 
which twelve avenues radiate, the prin
cipal one being the famous ('hampe 
Klyseee,” probably the most beautiful 
street in the world. It was through tide 
broad Htrefit that, in 1871, the German 
army marched about six miles, led by 
their young, st і lli er. a youth of eight
een years. Napoleon’s tomb is beneath 
the dome uf toe “Cbnrch of the Inva- 

s,” iu an open circular crypt 36 feet 
to diameter. You stand around the 
railing, and look down into the 
tiie rod granite sarcophagus,

in heigut ami is 13 feet in length, 
weighing 07 o ne. It cost $28,4*00, but 
I pr- вите euch a piece of work could 
not be ri-me in America to day for less

of victory and til) 
ear by are two

Z
in breathless в

804
his

but a very faint idea 
Versailles. It must be 
to judge of its 

< >ne of the most interesting countries 
in Europe is Holland—the little king
dom established by the Congress of 
Vienna, 1815. А в our steamer entered 

Мам, a new country indeed 
Here were large ships, 

many canals, high .wind- 
directions pumping the 

ks through the dykes out 
A large oart of the fertile

grandeur.

with—gafagi
essential weakness.
Going against the 
Surely no manly young mi 
to be convinced that moral 
a disgrace, and moral strength is pride 
and glory. And let it not be forgotten 
that vacillation in regard to beginning 
the Christian service їв м unworthy, if 
not more so, than any other. If you 

nts, the language, have not done so, my brother, you owe 
ms of the people it to your manhood to begin a decided 
it that he was in Christian life. You know it. Your 

reason, your heart, your conscience all 
tell you so. You not onl 

and you do owe it 
owe it to your own se 
if you have not, and 
The Young Christian.

the river 
met the eye. 
superb docks,

igtb.

lid. is m all 
water that soa 
into the

which is
sea. A large part of the fertile 
is below toe water level. (In 

ercial city
country is below ti 
reaching Rotterdam, 
of over 200,(KX і inhabitan 
the dress, and tin 
at once told the 
a fureigh land, 
large snips and 
the midst of the
et- amers were moving in all directions 
through the innumerable canals. In 
the marketplace I noticed a bronze 

Erasmus ; and as our carriage,
in passing through the city, came to an — This gospel of love is the divine 
міфгнепиоив but .olid looking old тши» of toe predPMneM of ÏÏSi

irSr® terete,m.e i‘.t (r-essrasssuri зкг.;;:

EÏÜss! SHI-Süâ?

sSi itaiTi’S '•r a a

■ ooma

e custo.
stranger that he was" 
The narbor wm lull 

steamers ; and righ
f tugs and small 
in all direct!

11 of 
t inare twelve statues 

battle Ibgs. N
black marble earcophagi, ope con- 
taintng the remains ol Napoleou'n 
eldest brother. I.eeph, kinir of Naples 
and then of Spain, and the other the 
remains of his youngest brother, Jr- 
king of Westphalia. Hie two otm r 
brouters, Louis, king of Holland, anri 
Lucim, I noticed, were not entomb, ri 
there. Anuth.-r Historic spot in Varia 
is the “ Place rie. la Concorde.” This la

y owe it to God 
t to Him—but you 
elf to take this step, 
to do so at once.—

‘ a beautiful tq 
which are eight.

, arranged about 
Ht .ne figurée repreaent- 

‘"K ll,e eight chief cities of France. 
That of Strasbourg I noticed was сі гарні 
in mourning, it being in the lost province 
of Alsace. And thus it has remained 
for more than 20 years, a sort of casus 
MU.. vvr reminding the French people 
of. their humiliation. One cannot re

inin France lung without discos, r- 
intense hatred V.war,la the 
and a determination to light 
the nations feels sufficiently 

As 1 passed over this famous 
square, and through the adjoining gar 
dens, 1 could hardly realize that I wm 
where но many had been massacred 
from 1,92.’99, and where Louia XVI. 
and Maria Antoiuette were executed 

• , ТЧ,ІУвее of til- Cloud, four miles 
ГС“Й’ WM being torn down When 

I visited it, the French government hav
ing ju*t sold it lor hailding stone for 
X188. I was glad I wm able to see even 
the walla of a structure" that had had 
each a remarkable history. In 1658 
1-ouis XIV. first fitted it ufpfor a royal 
residence. In 1774 it became the abode 
of Louis XVL and Maria Antoinette. 
Here Napoleon, in 1799, wm made Fust 
Consul; b.r-, in 1816. the capitulation 

wm signed; here, in 1810. 
signed the proclamation 

aliéna ng the pnsa, causing the eemnd 
revolution ; here, in 1866, Ціееп Vi»

Has-

tO all
Germans, 
M soon M

the

of Paris 
Charles X

І

b

oo


